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SnaplageSnaplage
Harvested with silage chopper equipped with a snapper head Harvested with silage chopper equipped with a snapper head 

and processed with the internal kernel processor and processed with the internal kernel processor 

(Pictures from Blood Dairy, State Center, Iowa
Harvesting Snaplage in September, 2008)
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Advantages:
Early harvest…..fits between corn 
silage and dry grain.
Increased yield/acre compared to       
dry grain harvest.
25-30% reduced harvesting cost 
compared to combining corn and 
processing at the storage structure.
Increased starch digestibility compared 
to feeding dry corn or HMC <25% 
moisture.
Additional source of digestible fiber (if cobs 
and “trash” are not sorted out of the TMR)

Higher storage shrink loss
Inventory carrying cost
More inconsistent than dry grain
Less flexibility

Disadvantages:



Snaplage versus “traditional” earlage
Earlage has fallen out of favor with many nutritionists and 
producers because "typical" earlage or snaplage was:
– Harvested way too late/mature/dry, 
– Not processed fine-enough (compared to what we have come to expect 

with HMSC)
» problems with grain passing and cobs being refused

– Often separated when blown into tower silos….
» Inconsistent product out the unloader
» Oftern with mold growing on the lighter cob fraction that was mostly blown 

toward the outer edge of the silo.

The snaplage of the “modern era” is a distinctly different 
product in that:
– It is harvested quickly by custom-cutters
– It is harvested at kernel moistures exceeding 30% (preferably right at 

black-layer when kernels are about 34-36% moisture)
– It is processed extremely well with a fine-tooth roller on the forage 

chopper
– It is inoculated with Pioneer ® brand 11B91 

» Pioneer high moisture corn specific inoculant containing L. buchneri to 
improve feeding value and reduce mold/yeast/heating problems
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Harvest Maturity and Moisture
For issues impacting palatability, cob digestibility, ability   
to adequately process kernels, fermentation and starch 
digestibility, it is best to err on the wet, rather than dry 
side, when harvesting snaplage or earlage.
– A common mistake is to let snaplage get too dry prior to harvest.

Start harvest when kernels are physiologically mature
– kernel moisture at black layer will be 34-36% in most hybrids
– the milk line will have moved all the way down the kernel and the 

presence of the black layer at the tip of the kernel indicates starch 
deposition is complete

The cob moisture is higher than in the kernel so the 
moisture level of the final mix will be in the high 30’s. 
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Relationship of snaplage composition to trash 
content as measured by Acid Detergent Fiber 
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Source:  University of Idaho, Cooperative Extension Service.
All reported values on a 100% dry matter basis.

% Trash % Grain % Cob % ADF

0 85.0 15.0 9.7

5 80.4 14.6 11.1

10 76.5 13.5 12.6

15 72.3 12.7 14.0

20 68.0 12.0 15.4
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Mader, et al., 1983
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Some of the original University and USDA research with HMEC 
indicated that on a pound for pound (dry matter) basis, HMEC was
equal to shelled corn. In other words, the cob in the high moisture 
state was supplying as much energy as grain. 

While it has been suspected that the digestibility of the cob in HMEC 
is higher than that of the cob in dry ear corn it is not logical to assume 
that this difference would result in HMEC having a similar net energy 
energy to shelled corn. 

The unexpected performance with HMEC is more likely related to 
improved rumen function, palatability, reduced metabolic disorders   
or differences in rumen availability of starch (higher in wetter HMEC) 
– It should be noted that the HMEC used in these trials was harvested with a traditional 

corn picker or modified combine. It is generally recognized that snapped ear corn 
containing the husk and varying amounts of trash will have a lower feeding value than 
picked corn.

Feeding Value



Snaplage energy values can vary from one operation to another due 
to differences in the amount of non-ear plant parts (cob and “trash”) 
contained in the feed. 
– “Trash” can dilute out the feed and lower the energy content.
– Wetter, greener hybrids usually have higher trash content.

Data from the University of Idaho Cooperative Extension Service, as 
well as that Pioneer Hi-Bred indicates “trash” can range from 1 to 22% 
in samples of HMEC taken from plots harvested the same day using
the same harvest equipment.
– Variation in trash can also occur in the same                   

hybrid depending upon time of day and how                       
the snapper head/cutter head is adjusted.

Feeding Value
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Feeding Value
In a recent Pioneer study at our LaSalle, 
Colorado Research Station showed that 
snaplage had an energy value approaching 
85-90% of that of dry shelled corn by 
selecting suitable hybrids and harvesting    
at the proper maturity.

– Suitable hybrid defined as high grain yield with range of 
maturities and perhaps  a slower grain dry down score to 
facilitate harvesting large acreages

Component Protein
%

Starch
%

NFD
%

Ash
%

Grain 9.87 68.99 7.82 1.44
Cob 1.92 - 84.29 1.32
Husk/shank 4.00 - 78.97 3.81

Whole ear 8.23 52.14 23.74 1.56

Average Nutrient Composition in SnaplageHarvest
Date

35A30 34A86 35Y65 35D28

Sept 13 5.27 4.41 4.34 3.58

Sept 20 5.83 4.92 4.51 3.82

Sept 27 5.82 5.23 5.30 4.29

Oct 4 * 5.47 4.60 4.12 3.44

Yield of Snaplage (tons of DM/acre)

* Harvest period 4 yields were lower than expected due to water 
stress and spider mite infestation in that area of the plot. 
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83.9884.2684.1384.36Whole ear

71.2968.9474.2377.09Husk/shank
48.2156.2355.7767.57Cob

Oct 4Sept 27Sept 20Sept 13Component

% in vitro Dry Matter Disappearance by Harvest Period

One important finding from this study was that cob digestibility 
drops rapidly as the ear matures and will provide little nutritional 
value past 45% dry matter (approximately 28% grain moisture).

Feeding Value
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HMEC yield, component mix and nutritional value are influenced by 
both harvest maturity and hybrid.
Optimal harvest moisture for maximizing both yield and nutritional 
value of HMEC appears to be between 36-42%.

Husk and shank digestibility was higher than expected and may 
provide a good roughage source if properly processed so that 
separation in minimized. 

The percent cob averaged 16% but ranged from 10-20% and was 
inversely related to the grain content. 

This trial suggests that whole ear moisture will be approximately 6% 
units higher than the grain moisture and will decline at approximately 
1% unit per day (trial conducted in Colorado environment). 
In this trial, a one ton increase in HMEC DM yield equated to a dry 
grain (84.5% DM) yield increase of 33 bushel per acre.

Further Study Findings
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Many nutritionists have observed that the feeding value of HMC is 
often variable and Intakes are often less than predicted particularly 
with corn ensiled at moisture levels above 30%.

Owens and Thornton (1976) concluded from a review of 36 published 
beef feeding trials that for every 1% added moisture above 24%, dry 
matter intake deceased by about 1% when HMC was compared to dry 
rolled corn as the sole source of grain in the diet 
– They concluded that metabolizable energy content of HMC increases with 

moisture content. On average, energy value of HMC equaled dry corn at 23% 
moisture and increased by .3% for every 1% higher moisture.

While moisture level in high moisture corn is highly correlated with  
voluntary dry matter intake it is not the moisture per se that is 
responsible for the observed intake depression. 
– Moisture level is the driving factor in the extent of the fermentation process and 

is related to the rate of starch digestion of the grain itself. 

Feeding Value
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Effect of Moisture Content and Processing 
on Feeding Value of High Moisture Corn

(similar effects would be expected for grain in snaplage or earlage)

Feeding Value

Due to
Increased 

STRD
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Feeding Value….
2008 snaplage hybrid plot analysis from Southeast Minnesota (unfermented)
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65.9NFC, %DM
55.8Starch, % DM
3.2Fat, % DM
1.7Ash, %DM
0.59NE-G, (mcal/lb DM) (digestion)
0.87NE-L, (mcal/lb DM) (digestion)
0.86NE-L, (mcal/lb DM) OARDC
21.9NDF, % DM
11.4ADF, % DM
6.8Crude Protein, %DM
60.8Dry Matter
39.2Moisture

Feeding Value
2008 sample analysis from Blood Dairy,
Iowa (unfermented)



The table below is a summary of the nutritional analysis of snaplage samples that    
Dr. Steve Soderlund has taken over the past few years from primarily CO and KS
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Feeding Value….2008 sample analysis from Northeast, NY (unfermented)
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Feeding Value….
2008 sample analysis from VT 
(fully fermented)
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Feeding Value….
2008 sample analysis from SD
(fully fermented)

Much drier than most
nutritionists desire



Feeding Value…
2008 sample 1 analysis from CA
(fully fermented)



Feeding Value…
2008 sample 2 analysis from CA
(fully fermented)
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Feeding Wet HMC (or snaplage)

Nebraska research (next 
slide) shows that wetter 
HMC (>26% moisture) is 
getting more digestible 
over time in  storage. 

HMC is a relative term – 22-24% moisture HMC feeds 
much differently than 28-30% moisture HMC

Feeding Value



Some of our spring acidosis may be explained by this Nebraska study  looking at the 
rate of in situ (ruminal) DM digestion of HMC of varying moistures and time in storage

DRC 24 HMC 28RECON 30 HMC 35RECON
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280 days ensiled compared to 60 days
28% recon – 30% higher
30%HMC – 8% higher
35% recon – 14% higher

Nutritionists don’t typically alter the NE-L on corn based on time in storage.
For the 28% moisture corn, if feeding 10 lbs in October, you would need to 
reduce to 7 lbs by Spring.

24% moisture HMC is a “safe” feed but you give 
up the feed efficiency that can be captured with 
higher moisture HMC.

Source: J.R. Benton, G.E. Erickson, and T.J. Klopfenstein U of NE, Lincoln. Abstract # 936 2004 ASAS/ADSA Sessions, St. Louis, MO

DRC = dry rolled corn that showed no change over time for ISDMD, but when the same
hybrid is harvested as wetter HMC, ISDMD increased over time in storage. 
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Nebraska research shows 
that wetter HMC (>26% moisture)
is getting more digestible 
over time in storage. 
– Nutritionists may not be accounting  

for this as they tend to put an energy 
value on HMC at harvest and vary 
ration HMC inclusion rates based   
only on changing forage quality.

– The availability of starch digestibility 
testing by various laboratories will 
help nutritionists better quantify these 
changes in storage.

» Consider taking a sample of 60 day   
ensiled HMC and CS and freezing.        
Take another sample of these feeds           
at 150-200 day ensiled and send               
them to the lab together to compare 
relative STRD values.

If this is understood, HMC can successfully be fed
as a supplement to high corn silage rations.  
However come spring, ration adjustments will likely 
need to be implemented by either: 1) backing out 
some HMC (70% starch) and increasing the inclusion 
rate of CS (30-35% starch) to reduce overall ruminal 
starch loads or 2) replacing some HMC with  dry 
corn.  Buffers and attention to peNDF can also help. 

Feeding Value
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Results from 2005 HMC (27% moisture, processed through tub-grinder with a ¼” screen) analyzed 
for 12-hr in vitro STRD at Dairyland Labs comparing a (saved-frozen) 60-day (Fall) sample 

against  a 200-day (spring) sample (both samples incubated in the same in vitro run)

If a cow was receiving
10 lbs DM from this HMC,

her rumen would see
6.8 lbs of starch in the Fall, 

increasing to 8.5 lbs by Spring

Feeding Value
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Mining Lab Data to See How STRd 
Changes over Time in Storage  

Assuming that rate of starch digestion is 
proportional to solubility of protein in the grain (e.g. 
as zein is solubilized in the fermented crop by 
ethanol and lactic acid, starch granules become 
increasingly more available for ruminal digestion),
changes in acidosis stress over time might be 
expected, particularly when diets contain both high 
moisture corn and corn silage. 
Mean solubility of protein within corn grain and 
corn silage samples from DairyOne were graphed 
to see if they changed with the assay month after 
harvest (assumed to be September).  
The continued increases in protein solubility for 
samples assayed later in the year were obvious 
with high moisture corn.  

– Within high moisture corn, higher moisture levels also 
will increase protein solubility.  

– Consequently, it was surprising that time effects were 
sufficient to override that effect. 

With corn silage, protein solubility seems to hit a 
plateau after 5 or 6 months.  This may be due to 
the higher moisture content of the grain within the 
corn silage, less maturity, or other factors.  
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Source:  Dr. Fred Owens, Pioneer Senior Research Scientist

High Moisture Corn

Corn Silage

Feeding Value
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Why Process Grains?
The primary reasons to process 
grains is to improve the starch 
availability by increasing surface 
area or disrupting starch 
granule:protein matrix.

Processing generally improves the 
feeding value of grains from 5-15%.

If harvesting snaplage, talk with 
your chopper manufacturer

generally fine rolls are recommended                            
(5-7 teeth/inch) and rolls may need                            
adjusting to a higher differential                              
(e.g. 40%) than when chopping                                   
corn silage.  
Set chop length as short as possible as still have 
the product feed



Pioneer method to quantify snaplage kernel              
particle size – without bias from husks and shank. 

1 - ran snaplage through
Corn Silage RoTap Sieves

2 – Removed the top
4 sieves of material 
because it was mostly 
non-grain material

3 – Put the material on 
the remaining sieves thru 
the normal K-State grain 
sieves to better quantify 
the kernel particle
size without interference 
from non-grain material 
(cob, husk)

It is important to understand 
the kernel particle size in 

snaplage especially if 
transitioning from very-well 

processed HMSC



Rain/melted snow runs down between 
wall and plastic and exits via drainage 

tile providing enhanced preservation for 
silage against the wall

Making a “Snaplage Bag out of a Bunker”
and also treat with Pioneer ® brand 11B91

Put drainage tile on 
top of bunker walls 
so plastic will not rip 
when you pull  it 
over the side walls.

1

2

Secure plastic with some feed 
and drape it over the wall.  Lay 
down 4-6” drainage tile behind 
plastic.  Don’t worry if you rip 
it a little when packing…it will 
still serve its purpose.

3

Pull plastic over walls and cover silage…lapping the 
sheets.  OB Film can be used on the top under the 

plastic for added protection 

4

OB film
6-mil plastic
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Improve Bunklife
Reduce Yeast and Mold Counts
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Improve Animal Performance
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Pricing Snaplage and HMEC
Pricing of snaplage has not been well addressed because 
traditionally, most producers using HMEC grow their own feed. 
There are three main factors that influences the value: 
– price of corn grain 
– moisture content
– composition of the feed (% cobs, trash, starch)

Contact your Pioneer 
Sales Professional for          

a copy of a spreadsheet 
Pioneer developed to help 

our customers price 
snaplage/HMEC
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